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Sir Gawain and the Green Knight 

Part I 

 

1. Who is the author? What do scholars expect that he was?  

The name of the author is unknown, but he is expected to be the poet who wrote “The 

Pearl” poem. They refer to him as “The Pearl Poet.”  

 

2. What type of poem is this? What two reasons make it this type of poem?  

It is an epic poem, because it is a long poem that involves a journey along with a 

supernatural aspect.  

 

3. What are the staples of chivalry?  

Courage, honor, truth, chastity, strength. Also, loyalty to a king and lady.  

 

4. Who founded Britain?  

Brutus  

 

5. Where is the setting of the first part of this poem?  

Camelot 

 

6. What time of year is it?  

Christmas 

 

7. What game does Arthur demand to play? What does he refuse to do?  

He wants to either see a game, fight or hear a story. He refuses to eat until this happens.  

 

8. Who answers Arthur’s demand? What does he look like? What is he holding? 

The Green Knight. He is green all over and is holding a battle axe and holly branch.  

 

9. What does the guest demand? How does he insult the Knights?  

He demands a game/challenge and calls them beardless infants.  

 

10. What challenge does he make? How does he make this challenge?  

Someone gets to take a swing at him if he gets to swing at them in return.  

 

 11. Who first accepts the challenge and why?  

Arthur is the first to jump up, because he is angered by the insult.  

 

12. Who then steps up to accept the challenge?  

Gawain asks for permission to take the challenge.  

 

13. What happens?  He chops of the Green Knights head only to see the Green Kight pick 

it up and speak.  



Sir Gawain and the Green Knight 

Part II 

 

1. How many seasons pass in the opening of part II? 

All four seasons pass in one of the most poetic sections of the epic.  

 

2. How does the court treat him as he gets set to leave Camelot?  

They treat him well, but mourn his leaving. They think he’s off to face his death.  

 

3. What type of clothing does he wear?  

A doublet of Tharisa silk, fastened good, fur lining, steel shoes, polished armor, golden 

gords, mail shirt, sword, sash, and rich laces glowing with gold.  

 

4. What is symbol is on his shield?  

The pentagle star on the outside and Mary’s face on the inside.  

 

5. What does the endless knot represent?  

His five senses free of sin; His five fingers never failed him, his faith, courage, and love 

and friendship.  

 

6. What does he face in the wilderness?  

Enemies: Dragons, wolves, satyrs, trolls, bulls, bears, boars, ogres 

Conditions. Winter weather, icy rivers, danger and hardship 

 

9. What does he do whenever he is most desperate?  

He stops and prays to Mary.  

 

10. What does he find for shelter?  

A castle so perfect it seemed scissored out of paper instantly appears after his prayer.  

 

11. How do the porter and host treat Gawain?  

They treat him like an honored guest with love and courtesy.  

 

12. What does the host give Gawain to wear?  

Rich robes.  

 

13. How long can he stay?  

He can stay until New Year’s day. The Green Chapel isn’t too far away.  

 

14. How does the Lady of the house look?  

More fair than Guinevere.  

 

15. How do the people of the house treat Gawain?  

They love him. They constantly surround and fawn over him.  

 

 



 

 

 

Sir Gawain and the Green Knight 

Part III 

 

1. What agreement did the host and Gawain make? 

The host would hunt and Gawain would rest and they would exchange winnings.  

 

2. What happened between Gawain and the host’s wife? 

She attempts to seduce Gawain.  

 

3. How did she accuse Gawain of being discourteous? What did she want? 

She says that a real knight wouldn’t leave a Lady unkissed.  

 

4. How does he repay the host? He kisses him as well.  

 

5. What happens on the third day?  

The Lady once again fails in seducing Gawain. The Lord of the castle fails at getting 

foxes.  

 

6. What does the Lady want to give him? At first an expensive ring.  

 

7. What does Gawain do? He turns her down, because he has nothing to give her in return 

 

8. What does she finally give him? What will it do?  

A belt that will keep the wearer alive.  

 

9. Why does Gawain accept?  

He fears for his life and doesn’t want to lose it.  

 

10. What does the host say about the Green Chapel?  

That he can sleep in, because it is not far away.  

 

11. How do the games that the host and Gawain play parallel each other?  

They are both either hunting or being hunted.  

 

12. How is Gawain’s challenge a test of honor?  

Will he keep to his chivalric code? Will he stay chaste and pure?  

 

13. Why is Gawains acceptance shameful? It shows a lack of courage.  

 

14. Why do you think that no one at the castle is directly named?  

I think it is for the benefit of the reader. A literary sleight of hand.  

 

 



Sir Gawain and the Green Knight 

Part IV 

 

1. Where did Gawain tie the belt?  

He tied it around his waist and under his armor.  

 

2. What proposition did the servant make to Gawain? Why?  

That Gawain could run, and he would stay silent. He liked Gawain and wanted to save 

him from the monster that killed without a thought.  

3. What was Gawain’s impression of the Chapel?  

That it looked like Hell on earth. The water was bubbling and it was dark and isolated.  

 

4. What happens the first time the Green Knight brings down the axe blade?  

Gawain flinches.  

 

5. What happens when the Green Knight brings down the axe blade the second time? 

The Green Knight stops to test Gawain’s courage.  

 

6. How does Gawain feel when the Green Knight congratulates him on his courage?  

Insulted.  

 

7. What happens when the Green Knight brings down the axe the third time?  

He nicks his neck.  

 

8. How does Gawain react? Gawain Jumps up ready to fight.  

 

 

9. Who does the Green knight reveal himself to be? The host of the castle.  

 

 

10. What is his name and what is his relationship to the old Lady?  

Bercilak de Hautdesert. The woman is Gawain’s aunt and Arthur’s half-sister.  

 

11. Who is the old lady and why did she send the knight to Camelot?  

She is Morgana Le Fay, a witch who studied under Merlin. She wanted to scare the queen 

to death.  

 

12. What does the Knight want Gawain to do? What is Gawain’s answer?  

To keep the belt as a sign of friendship. Gawain accepts.  

 

13. Why does he decide to continue to wear the belt and scar?  

As a sign of his failures. To remind him that all fall short of glory. To keep him humble.  

 

14. How does Arthur honor Gawain?  

All of the knights wear similar belts forevermore.  

 


